ENGINEERING EXPLORATION DAY SCHEDULE

8:00 A.M.  REGISTRATION AND INVOLVEMENT FAIR | Main Ballroom
Continental breakfast provided

8:30 A.M.  ENGINEERING AMBASSADORS INTRODUCTION | Main Ballroom

9:00 A.M.  WELCOME & ADMISSIONS OVERVIEW | Main Ballroom

9:45-10:15 A.M.  ACADEMIC SESSION #1 | Various Locations – See Box Below

10:30-11:00 A.M.  ACADEMIC SESSION #2 | Various Locations – See Box Below

Session Options and Locations – pick two:

- BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING | Cherokee Park Ballroom
- CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING | Room 372-374
- CIVIL ENGINEERING | Room 386
- ELECTRICAL AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING | Room 382
- ENGINEERING SCIENCE | Virginia Dale Room
- ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING | Room 376-378
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING | North Ballroom

11:15-11:45 A.M.  STUDENT PANELS | Various Locations

Panel Options and Locations – pick one:

- “ASK AN ENGINEER” STUDENT PANEL | North Ballroom
- ENGINEERING CO-OPS & INTERNSHIPS | Cherokee Park Ballroom
- REAL TALK: WOMEN & STUDENTS OF COLOR IN ENGINEERING | Room 386
- SENIOR DESIGN PROJECTS | Room 382

**See Back for Afternoon Sessions**
12:00-12:45 P.M.  **LUNCH | CSU Dining Halls, Lory Student Center, or Off-Campus**
Discount dining hall meal tickets available at check-in ($7.25 per person). The Society of Women Engineers and Diversity Programs in Engineering will host a luncheon in the atrium of the Scott Bioengineering Building for women, students of color, and LGBTQ students.

**1:00-1:30 P.M.  AFTERNOON BREAKOUT SESSION #1 | Various Locations**

**Session Options and Locations – pick one:**
- BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING STUDENT PANEL | Scott Bioengineering BME Lab
- CIVIL ENGINEERING SMASH LAB | Engineering A10 *(AT CAPACITY)*
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING MATERIALS LAB | Engineering B12 *(AT CAPACITY)*
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING MECHATRONICS LAB | Engineering B8 *(AT CAPACITY)*
- ENGINEERING BUILDING TOUR | Leaving from Engineering 100
- ACADEMIC VILLAGE RESIDENCE HALL TOUR | Leaving from outside Engineering 100

**1:45-2:15 P.M.  AFTERNOON BREAKOUT SESSION #2 | Various Locations**

**Session Options and Locations – pick one:**
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING MATERIALS LAB | Engineering B12 *(AT CAPACITY)*
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING MECHATRONICS LAB | Engineering B8 *(AT CAPACITY)*
- SCOTT BIOENGINEERING TOUR | Leaving from Scott Bioengineering Atrium
- ENGINEERING BUILDING TOUR | Leaving from Engineering 100
- ACADEMIC VILLAGE RESIDENCE HALL TOUR | Leaving from outside Engineering 100

**2:30-3:00 P.M.  AFTERNOON BREAKOUT SESSION #3 | Various Locations**

**Session Options and Locations – pick one:**
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CAREERS | Engineering 120 (Hammond Auditorium)
- SCOTT BIOENGINEERING TOUR | Leaving from Scott Bioengineering Atrium
- ENGINEERING BUILDING TOUR | Leaving from Engineering 100
- ACADEMIC VILLAGE RESIDENCE HALL TOUR | Leaving from outside Engineering 100

**WALTER SCOTT, JR. COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY**